Retrospective analysis of factors associated with the success of stepwise excavation procedure in deep carious lesions.
Recent scientific evidence regarding the stepwise excavation procedure (SWP) has not addressed the consideration of patient factors when selecting SWP as treatment for deep carious lesions (DCLs). This study assessed patient factors predicting a successful SWP defined as a tooth restored with SWP and did not result in root canal treatment or a dental extraction. SWPs completed in 626 patients without symptomatic irreversible pulpitis at the University of Iowa College of Dentistry from January 2004 through December 2012 were evaluated. Patient demographic and tooth-specific characteristics were assessed in their relationship with the main outcome. SWPs had a 75% success rate when evaluated within 36 months of the initial treatment. Findings showed that patients who had successful SWP treatment of DCLs were somewhat younger than patients whose SWP treatment was not successful (mean age, 37.4 years and 40.5 years, respectively; odds ratio, 0.981; 95% confidence interval, 0.967 to 0.994; P = .0058). Patients who returned to their second appointment within 5 to 9 months were more likely to have a successful SWP treatment than those returning sooner than 5 months (odds ratio, 0.338; 95% confidence interval, 0.210 to 0.545; p < .0001). Treatment of deep carious lesions with SWP is effective for pulp preservation and patient age may influence the outcome. Although a somewhat younger mean patient age was associated with successful treatment of DCLs, SWP can be successful regardless of patient age and clinicians should consider SWP in treating DCLs.